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Marie
Carter

First Name Marie

Last Name Carter

Email shoppeclassic@gmail.com

Phone Number (615) 429-0546

Business Name classic. apparel 

Business Website (If applicable) theclassicshoppe.com

List your business social media
links

https://instagram.com/theclassicshoppe?r=nametag 
 
https://www.facebook.com/ClassicShoppe/

1. What do you sell? Clothing 

2. Why do people need this? My designs are original and creatively showcase how culture is not just a trend. My 
goal is to increase respect and pride among the community that wears my clothing. 
I also hope to share knowledge and educate about hip hop culture. 

3. What makes your product or
service unique?

My designs are original and unique, not templates. My brand is also all inclusive 
unlike some who promote to only black customers with their designs. 

4. How do you market your
business?

I use social media to share content that attracts my target audience. I also enlist 
in�uencers to model and help advertise my clothing. I have done several interviews 
for news/radio stations and podcasts as well. 

5. Why would potential partners
invest in your business?

My business has proven to be successful and growing without any extra funding. I 
have sold to 29 states and over 125 cities. Investors would bene�t in being a part of 
a rising black woman owned business. 

6. Do you have employees? Just myself and those I contract for printing and designs. 

7. Where do you see your business
in 2 years?

I hope to have loyal customers across the country. I would love to have my own 
brick and mortar where I can host community building events as well. 

8. Does your business operate out
of a brick and mortor building?

Yes I share a space at the moment with 3 other business owners inside Sherman 
Phoenix. 

9. Have you had a successful
business before?

No. 

10. If you won the Dolphin Pool,
how would you use the prize
money?

I would invest in expanding the type of apparel I o�er and marketing to expand my 
customer base. I would also get help in improving my website. 

11. Is your business registered with
the State of Wisconsin?

 Yes

12. How long have you been in
business?

5 years

13a. Upload your 1.5-2 minute video.

https://instagram.com/theclassicshoppe?r=nametag
https://www.facebook.com/ClassicShoppe/


MP4

IMG_2816.MP4

https://www.jotform.com/uploads/Riverworks/201826395914057/4736078651325719701/IMG_2816.MP4

